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The President’s Observation

THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER
is published 12 times each year by
the Arkansas-Boston Mountains
Chapter (of the National Railway
Historical Society Inc.), PO Box
1303, Springdale, Arkansas 727651303. Opinions expressed herein
may not reflect the official position
of the Chapter or the NRHS.

- Gary McCullah
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Every effort is made to provide accurate and complete information in
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to the editor.
Contributing to THE ARKANSAS
SCRAMBLER: We welcome your
input! Send content (articles, stories,
photos) for the SCRAMBLER to the
editor.
DEADLINE for the SCRAMBLER
is the 7th day of each month. The
editor reserves the right to edit, hold,
or omit material at his discretion.
Space for longer articles may already
be committed months in advance.
Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter,
National Railway Historical Society
Inc. is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) educational organization incorporated under
the laws of the State of Arkansas.
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First off, I have had a second surgery and it
went well. I feel OK.
I have been working on some model railroad
projects and watching YouTube videos. With
covid quarantine in effect, there is not much else to do. I was able to
get a copy of the book on the Dardanelle & Russellville Railroad. It
is an interesting read, not just for railroad history, but for the history
of central Arkansas. If you read any good railroad history, you also
get a pretty good picture of who was what in that geographic area.
If anyone has anything for TrainTalk, please forward to Jim Gattis
at G4trains@gmail.com .
THOSE OF YOU WHO HAVE ALREADY PREPARED A PRESENTATION, BUT
IT HAS BEEN ON HOLD DUE TO THE SHUTDOWN: Please take it out of
the freezer and thaw it. When our chapter meetings resume, Hugh may
need someone who can heat and serve up a presentation.

Visitors are welcome to chapter meetings; business session
followed by a railroad presentation.
 WHEN: January thru November, the third Thursday of the
month, 7:00 pm. Meetings are cancelled when the Springdale
public schools are closed due to inclement winter weather.
 WHERE: At the ADA compliant J. Reilly McCarren Railroad
Museum, next to the Arkansas & Missouri Depot in the 300
block of East Emma Avenue in downtown Springdale, Ark.
WELCOME ABOARD all new and renewing members!
MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter member ship is $12 per year .
Please make checks payable to ABMT NRHS.
Individual membership in the National Railway Historical Society
is $50 per annum and Family membership is $57 per annum. Please
refer to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com for complete details.
DIRECTORY OF 2020 OFFICERS
President……………….. Gary McCullah
Vice President………….. Larry Cain
Secretary……………….. Malcolm Cleaveland
Treasurer……………….. Rose Ann Hofer
Membership……………. Malcolm Cleaveland
Program Director……..… Hugh Harris
Dist.7 National Director… Ken Eddy
National Representative… Jim Gattis
Website Manager …….… Mike Sypult
Editor ……………...…..... Jim Gattis
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Chapter & General News
Volunteer to present a program at a Chapter Meeting! E-mail HughRHarris@aol.com or call 479-240-3004
Due to the corona virus pandemic, our Chapter meeting is cancelled for MAY.
May 21, 2020

Chapter meeting: KCS Depots in Northwest Arkansas by Bob Stark

June 18, 2020

Chapter meeting:

UNCERTAIN

FROM Gary McC: We might have the June meeting if we can social distance and everyone wear
masks; we will follow the Governor’s guidelines for churches and other such groups.

1. View the Center for Railroad Photography & Art Online Conference
Due to the virus pandemic, the in-person conference was cancelled, but the show did go on. On April 18,
an international audience of over 400 viewed a day of live narrated presentations over the internet. Many of
the collections brought to mind today’s challenges with railroad rights-of-way access and trespassing concerns. To view the sessions, go to [ http://www.railphoto-art.org/ ], then Conferences > Virtual Conversations .
The Center announced a Q&A online session on photograph preservation for May 19, Tuesday, 7 to 8 pm
Central time. For more information or registration, go to [ http://www.railphoto-art.org/qa/ ]

2. Another COVID-19 Closure: National Train Day
In normal times, National Train Day events would be scheduled on the Saturday closest to May 10th. But
along with just about every other type of observance or gathering, the pandemic has forced its cancellation.
Online sources state that Amtrak created the day in 2008, but discontinued it in 2015 due to financial challenges. Others have picked up the mantle and continued the celebration.

3. Region Railroad News: COVID-19 Delays A-OK Expansion Into Tennessee
The April Scrambler reported Arkansas-Oklahoma Railroad’s filing to acquire a 41-mile
Class III line in northeastern Tennessee that R. J. Corman was abandoning. In an April 17 letter to the Surface Transportation Board, the AOK requested a time extension. Stated reasons were that due
to the virus pandemic lockdown, AOK had been unable to inspect the property, and that Corman had not yet
furnished all of the requested information.
In an April 22 document, AOK asserted that Corman had not met its legal obligation to provide information about the line’s assets. AOK seems to have changed its tone to confrontational because its previous
congenial posture had failed to elicit cooperation from Corman. Then, National Coal protested that their
2010 line sale contract to Corman included NC’s right of first refusal for a future sale to any other party.

4. Region Railroad News: UP Furloughs Hundreds at North Little Rock Jenks Shop
The pandemic has caused a drop in shipping, leading to temporary layoffs at the locomotive facility at the
beginning of May. Union Pacific will reevaluate the situation to determine if the shop can reopen June 1.

ABMT NRHS Chapter Meeting Minutes ̶ April 16, 2020
Due to the corona virus pandemic, the meeting was cancelled.
Address: ABMT Chapter, National Railway Historical Society., PO Box 1303, Springdale, AR 72765-1303
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History of tourist trains to the Hot Springs
by J. L. Gattis

Introduction
Hot Springs is special. Nestled in the edges of Arkansas’ Ouachita Mountains, it may be a little off the
main Interstate, but at one time it was at the main junction of natural resources and popular beliefs about
health.

became an anomaly among towns in the conservative
South: it openly offered a range of illegal activities to
entertain locals and visitors alike.

For many years, the only rail travel to and from Hot
Springs was through Malvern via the St Louis, Iron
Mountain & Southern. At first, a rough and rather unaccommodating stage ride was endured for the final
First, the popular beliefs. Thermal springs, often
found infused with minerals, were and still are thought leg of the trip to Hot Springs – not the best medicine
for people already suffering. But in the last quarter of
to offer therapeutic benefits for a variety of ailments.
the 19th Century, two rail lines were constructed to
Not too many years in the past, before modern medicine, people of all economic groups with ailments and make the journey easier.
infirmities flocked to springs for relief.
Obviously, the railroads made money by transportNow, the natural resources. Hundreds of thousands ing throngs of travelers to Hot Springs. But the city
also benefitted by being on the receiving end of a conof gallons of hot water each day gush from the area’s
veyor that made it convenient for those with money in
springs. Recognizing the value and uniqueness of the
their pockets to make Hot Springs their destination of
area, the US government set aside the land surroundchoice. The railroads and Hot Springs were joined in a
ing the springs as a Federal reservation in 1832.
win-win venture.
Hot Springs was an attraction before Arkansas beThe history of Hot Springs hold many fascinating
came a state. The combination of American prosperity
after the Civil War, combined with railroad expansion, tales, not the least of which are of how its railroads
came to be and evolved. This and the next issue will
made the Spa City at national destination.
In addition to drawing those seeking medical relief, tell a few of these tales.
the city was a magnet for a cast of characters. The city

- continued next page -
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Hot Springs Special: history of tourist trains to the Hot Springs (continued)
A Quick Overview
The Cairo & Fulton built from Little Rock through
Malvern (red line on map below), and in 1874 both
finalized the line to Texarkana and became part of the
St Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern. Diamond Jo
Reynolds finished his narrow gauge Hot Springs RR
from the IM at Malvern in 1876, ending the need to
endure a bumpy stagecoach ride to the Spa City.
The Little Rock & Hot Springs Western completed
a line from Little Rock to Benton (blue line) and on to

Hot Springs (red line) in 1900. After bringing the
LR&HSW into its fold, the MP System no longer
needed the Malvern connection with HSRR. Neither
did it need two Little Rock-to-Benton lines, so it disposed of the blue line to what became the Rock Island.
Rock Island affiliates had grabbed the HSRR, and
built to join the unconnected pieces, thus creating a
route from Little Rock to Hot Springs route that bypassed Malvern. This ended a quarter century of
“connecting at Malvern” to reach Hot Springs by rail.
 Perhaps it was bowing to the reality of where its
traffic was coming from when the newly-minted
Hot Springs RR nested its timetable in those of the
St Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern.
 Area railroads and links to Little Rock in 1915.
Notice that the Rock Island (former HSRR) approached Hot Springs from the southeast, but
close to the city swung north to enter from the
east. On the other hand, the Iron Mountain
(former LR&HSW) approached from the east, but
near the city dipped down to enter from the
south. Latecomer Memphis, Dallas & Gulf did not
even come close to reaching any of those three.

Initially was
Cairo & Fulton

- continued next page -
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Hot Springs Special: history of tourist trains to the Hot Springs (continued)
Jo Reynolds: A Gilded Age Baron
Armed with a grade school
education, Joseph Reynolds
moved from New York to the
Midwest and found financial success. Although most famous for his fleet of riverboats
on the Mississippi River, he pursued other endeavors,
too. An 1876 newspaper labeled him the “grain king of
the northwest”. He acquired the moniker “Diamond
Jo”: company ads and property displayed a diamondshaped logo with the word “Jo” inside.

pushed HSRR to finish the line into the city and lower
the rate to five cents per mile. The story went on to
relate that outsiders studying the finances estimated
that for Reynold’s $300,000 outlay to start the railroad, he was netting $100,000 per year.

Railroads of the day were constantly making thrust
and parry moves. In 1883, it was rumored that HSRR
would extend from Malvern east to Pine Bluff, and
there connect with the “Paramore Road” (i.e, Cotton
Belt) and break the Iron Mountain’s monopoly on rail
access to Hot Springs. In response, stories floated the
that the “Gould syndicate has made repeated attempts
Reynolds’ Hot Springs RR locomotives were emblazoned with a diamond-shaped herald, too. He built to absorb” the HSRR, and was preparing to build its
the line to supplant a stagecoach operation over bumpy own line to Hot Springs and onward to McAlister, I.T.
Much later, the MP-IM did complete a Pine Bluff–
roads that transported people, many in poor health,
Sheridan–Benton line, where it met their LR&HSW,
between Malvern and Hot Springs. Apparently, employees in Reynolds’ empire could be interchangeable thus forming a Pine Bluff link to Hot Springs.
Talk of tracks westward from Hot Springs went on
parts. Mr F. A. Bill began working as a clerk in 1873
for many decades. In 1888, the Memphis, Little Rock
on Diamond Jo steamers, then moved to the railroad
& Indian Territory was incorporated to extend from
side of the business. He retired in 1902 as the HSRR
Little Rock to Hot Springs and on to Indian Territory
auditor, treasurer, and general agent.
The New Y ork Times said the HSRR’s state charter via Polk County (where the town of Mena is), plus a
branch toward the southwest. If the New Y ork Times
allowed the road to charge passengers ten cents per
was correct, it was MP interference that thwarted this
mile up until it was completed into the Hot Springs’
city limits. So, for its first few years, the HSRR termi- endeavor, thus sounding like Reynolds and Gould had
not only reached a truce, but were now “in cahoots”.
nated just outside of the city. Eventually, the State
 The advance of the
railroads did not instantaneously sink the
viability of steam
boats, as this 1888 ad
attests.
 One permutation of the
Diamond Jo trademark.

- continued next page -
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Hot Springs Special: history of tourist trains to the Hot Springs (continued)
The Sanborn-Perris Map Company of New York,
trove for those studying bygone eras.
founded by a civil engineer after the Civil War, printed
The following maps show locations of rail lines and
these insurance maps. Emphasizing factoids of interest related facilities in Hot Springs.
to fire insurers at the time, they are now are a treasure
The 1901 “overall” map.
The Hot Springs RR entered town from the east side,
in Benton Street, what is now Convention Blvd.
Coming up Valley Street at the bottom, the map
maker erroneously labeled newcomer LR&HSW as
“Little Rock, Hot Springs & Western RR” – an easy
mistake to make.

- continued next page -

Close up 1901 map. This page is the left half of the map
on the next page. These are better viewed side-by-side.
COLOR CODE OF STRUCTURES:
red-pink indicates brick, yellow indicates frame.

This page is the right half of the map
on the previous page. It shows the
area near the Hot Springs RR depot.

The blocks west of the
HSRR depot, between
Valley St and Central Ave,
contained many buildings
labeled “gambling” or
“sal”, i.e., saloon.
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LR&HSW passenger
depot; brick 1st floor,
frame 2nd floor; baggage room at southeast end.
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Lumber sheds

Carpenter shop

Close up 1901 map. This mapped area is south of the pair
of pages showing the area near the Hot Springs RR depot.
The recently-built LR&HSW (correctly labeled on this map)
already had a labyrinth of sidings. Valley Street coexisted
with a creek that drained the surrounding area.

Cold storage
refrigerating
plant

Grain warehouse
w/ platform
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Hot Springs Special: history of tourist trains to the Hot Springs (continued)
These two schedules from 1900 demonstrate how
the Chicago–St Louis–Malvern–Hot Springs service
had evolved while the Iron Mountain still partnered
with the Hot Springs RR.

The schedule does mention through cars between St
Louis and Hot Springs over two railroads, but does not
show that The Alton participated in through cars.

- continued next page -
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Hot Springs Special: history of tourist trains to the Hot Springs (continued)

Maps from the early 1900s, after the big systems had taken control of the railroads to Hot Springs. Above is
the Missouri Pacific–Iron Mountain, which included the west end of the Little Rock & Hot Springs Western.
Below is the Rock Island, with its Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf and former Hot Springs RR. The CRI&P would
over the next decade have a great percentage growth in Arkansas, with the biggest additions being a line
south that forked (one to Crossett, the other to El Dorado and Louisiana), plus a line from Malvern to Camden.

- continued next page -
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Hot Springs Special: history of tourist trains to the Hot Springs (continued)
Initially, the LR&HSW
aligned with Illinois Central
and Choctaw, Oklahoma &
Gulf to offer through Hot
Springs–to–Chicago service.
But alliances shifted after the
LR&HSW was pulled into
the orbit of Missouri Pacific
System’s Iron Mountain. The
IM ended its relationship
with the Hot Springs RR.
Meanwhile, Rock Island
took control of CO&G and
HSRR. Wanting the Hot
Springs Branch to remain
viable in the tourist trade to
eastern and northern cities, a
Benton–to–Butterfield link
was built. Rock Island found
the IC to be a willing partner
in offering connections and
through service from Chicago via Memphis and Little
Rock.
Above left: A condensed
1901 schedule, showing
the combined LR&HSW,
CO&G, and Illinois Central
service between Chicago
and Hot Springs.
Left: Picture postcards of
the time captured scenes
such as the Hot Springs’
Rock Island depot in 1904.
Below left: The Rock Island’s schedule between
Little Rock and Hot Springs,
from a 1904 Official Guide.
This reflects the time after
the Iron Mountain quit
participating with the
HSRR.
- continued next page -
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Hot Springs Special: history of tourist trains to the Hot Springs (continued)
 A boarding house within a
stone’s throw of the Rock Island
depot; a natural fit to cater to
railroad unionmen clientele in
1911.

Stub-end Stations
Although not always the case,
stub-end depots were more often
found in big cities, while in small
and medium-sized locales, the
rails entered on one side of town
and exited on the other. But Hot
Springs bucked the trend: both
the HSRR and the LR&HSW had
stub-end stations at Hot Springs.

 1904 Illinois Central – Rock
Island (Choctaw, Oklahoma &
Gulf) coordinated schedule and
equipment between Chicago
and Hot Springs. The nature of
the clientele was such that it
justified through “Pullman
Buffet Drawing-room Sleeper”
service.
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Hot Springs Special: history of tourist trains to the Hot Springs (continued)

The Missouri Pacific–Iron Mountain control of the
Little Rock & Hot Springs Western brought about a
major realignment of partnerships. The MP-IM and
the Chicago & Alton revised their routing to no longer
go through Malvern, but instead proceed from Little
Rock through Benton and straight on to Hot Springs.

 A sizeable crowd meets the arriving LR&HSW
train, circa 1901. The tracks are perched
above flood-susceptible Hot Springs Creek.
–Library of Congress, Detroit Publishing Co.
 1904 timetable clips of the Chicago & Alton
and of the Iron Mountain service from the
north and east to Hot Springs.
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This was part of an advertisement that H. C. Townsend,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent of the Iron Mountain
Route, used in 1890 to promote Hot Springs as what today
we would call a “destination”, touting its extensive hotel
accommodations, churches, free library, opera house, and
of course, the springs.
Below is the depot of the Hot Springs RR, with which the
Iron Mountain connected at Malvern. Train cars are on the
far side of the depot.
This view is toward the east-southeast.
Editor: Is it my imagination, or has the width of Central
Avenue been “artistically enhanced”?
–Library of Congress, Geography & Map Division.

